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the radiators
are on fire but

my fingers are sti�
frzing inside my

gloves! 

please! I  
can’t wait to kick

their bu�!

“As conditions worsen we 
encourage everyone to stay inside.”

“we are s�ing lows that can 
be deadly during prolonged 
exposure.”

...you
know who is
responsible
for this ice
storm of the

century?

so
te� us
Joyce...

“...and an overa� a�itude of 
malcontent is taking hold as 
the population tries to cope 
with the storm.” 

And I’�
show you how

I figured
it out.

Your fingers?
Imagine the

people slping on
the strts

tonight

In fact,
I d0...

We
have to act

fast!

TUNKTUNK

“Violence and crime are on the 
rise. stores are being l�ted, 
people can’t find f�d & Medicine...” 

➀

the Relentle� Advocate

Matriarch of the Undetectables, Joyce 
Gr
n is a Founding member of Act Up. 
As a research scientist from the Bronx, 
when complications from HIV left her 
wh
lchair-bound, she found other ways 
to stand up to the powers that be with 
an a�ay of inventions.

TE�IE ROberts

The undetectables’ newest
recruit. Te�i�e’s latent
psychokinetic abilities
have made her a valuable 
a�et to the team.

the Gender Wa�ior

Abandoned as a t
n by her family in the 
Dominican Republic once she sprouted 
wings, Spirit Soriano is a transitioning 
gender-nonconforming hero with super 
strength and the determination to change 
the city… and the world!

MEET THE CAST

In the last i�ue of the undetectables:

Our heroes met a mysterious young woman, Te�i�e roberts. 
after receiving news of her HIV-positive status and latent 
superpowers, te�i�e was put under a dangerous spe� by 
infla�atory television personality Richard Frost. the 
undetectables rescued te�i�e and trained her to hone her 
powers and k
p her hiv in check. With their newest a�ition, our 
heroes are now ready to face the storm of the century!
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The Su�re�or

Te�ance Powers is 
the youngest member 
of the Undetectables. 
A runaway from the south 
who found his purpose as 
an outreach worker, He can 
unleash a powerful energy 
suit when he is su�ounded 
by his friends. 

the Harm Reducer

Virgil Lincoln, born in Brownsvi�e, 
was previously incarcerated. he 
spent his years in jail meditating 
and practicing martial arts to 
hone his power of telekinesis.

Richard Frost 

Star Anchorman of
“The REal America”, a 
popular talk show on 
New York sensationalist 
TV cha�el “Faux News”.
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This is a thermal
map. it shows the heat
signatures of the entire
city in real time.
   

AS YOU CAN S�,
most of the city
is extremely cold,

with pockets of heat
in the wealthiest

parts...

...But the
coldest areas are

where the undetectables
and our HIV-positive
a�ies are located.

There’s one spot
on the map that is much
colder than the rest—by
almost 50 degr�s, And
That’s Faux News STudios...

yeah, so 
what? this storm

hates us?

We can’t
take on a storm,

Joyce!

That’s right, 
hiding in plain sight, 

disguised as an ordinary 
television personality 

spewing his hate 
 and vitriol. 

He’s b�n
turning this city into

a wasteland of ice. He’s
the one who had teni�e

under his control & With his
cold heart he convinced

her to ignore her
HIV.

This
maniac must
be sto�ed!

Te�ance, 
we don’t want people
fr�zing to death out
there. hit the str�ts
and ra�y as much
su�ort as you

can.

Spirit,
I n�d you
in the skies,

k�p an eye out
for people in

distre�.

Virgil, you
head out and
make sure the

str�ts, Clinics &
pharmacies are

a�e�ible.

What about
me? I want to

help t�!

Ten, you’re
with me, I n�d

your help to get me
b�ked on Frost’s
next Faux News 

broadcast. count
me in!

BRRRRR
z

This city 
n�ds us!

Ugh!
It’s a� so
clear now!

RICHARD
FROST?!

➂

what
the...?

you’� s�
what I mean.
Here they

come!Te�ance!
thanks for ca�ing!

although You were the
last person I was
expecting to hear
from. what can

we do?

Can you help
us get everyone 

out of the cold and
into a safe place? 

Sure
thing!

later, above the 
Fr�dom Tuel, 
te�ance m�ts up
with his boyfriend,
alex, and some
unexpected heroes...

The Prep heroes?
They’re a part of our 

co�unity! They’re heroes
who aren’t HIV-positive, but

are doing their part to
end the epidemic. 

And they
take it to the
next level.

Next
level?

Franco!
Long time
no s�!

the weather is
only going to get
worse and we can’t
have people fr�zing

out here.

Let’s start with
the tuel, a lot of

people moved here to
protect themselves

from the cold.
And what

did he mean
by “the Last
person...”?

um,
we�...

?!?

Um,
Te�ance?

Why am I just
learning about
this new group

of heroes
now?

yeah!
Let’s do this

guys!!

We�,
Franco and i

used to be a thing,
but now we’ve got

a job to do!

Te�ance,
So who are

these people that
we’re m�ting?



So Franco,
you guys don’t

have superpowers
t
, do you? What
does it take to

be a Prep
Hero?

Ha! No, not 
superpowers,
but there are
other ways
of being A

hero.

Did you
hear that
te�ance?
I’m a hero
now t
!

if I’m 
already taking 
PrEP, could I
be a PrEP 

Hero?

everybody
Fo�ow me!

Let’s get you a�
someplace

warm!

haha!
Thanks b
,
you’re doing

great!

H�, even 
Joyce’s thermal
jacket is barely

k�ping me
warm...

We go�a
move quickly
y’a�, we can’t
stay out in this

cold for
long!

Hey
Te�ance...

I’m not
sure if there

is enough r
m
at the center for

a� of these
people.

H�,
You’re
Right...

 we� Come on, y’a� 
are staying at my
place tonight!!!

Wait,
what!?

WOOHOO
!

WOOHOO
!

Alright
!Alright
!

YEAH!
YEAH!

Hun,
if you’re

already taking
prep, you ARE

a PrEP
Hero!

your
outfit might

n�d an update,
but that’s just

my opinon...

➃

“The buildup of snow 
and ice has seriously 
damaged a number of 
the city’s buildings,
both residential 
and co�ercial”

Uh oh,
that doesn’t
sound g�d...

Go! go!
Everybody
out of the
building!

Please!
My Daughter
is sti  up

there!

Oh boy...
that was 
close...

WHOA!

“The snow a�umulation has left many tra�ed
inside, making a�e� to f�d, medicine & 
other nece�ities nearly impo�ible”

Ok people...
make r�m, here

comes the
cavalry!

�u�mph!
and te�ance

says telekinesis
doesn’t count as

working out!
P�T!

...The Ice & 
snow just k�p

comin’...

“Co apses have b�n reported a  acro�
the city, driving people out into the cold.”

This is
madne�! No

ma�er how much
i shovel...

➄



Ok-k-kay,
we go Live

in Five, F-four,
thr
... 

Te�i�e
is back, dear

viewers

please
Te� us what

ha�ened and how
you escaped from
those unwholesome

undetectables.

It… was te�ible…
I’m lucky to be alive… 

so… cold… Go to
Co�ercial,

now!

...Mr. 
 Frost...

Te�i�e!

IT’s a Miracle!
We thought you

were dead!

...I’m... okay,
I think...

yes sir!

@Conservative03
Time to kick some ass Mr. Frost! 
#PoorPeople #GetAJob

@Bro1998
Nobody cares about this.
Who’s up to play online? 

MEDIA
@FrostOfficial
Today’s topic: The Undetectables:
Menace to society? Or worse?

@Hater78
What can we do to protect 
ourselves from these people?

Yes s-sir!
b-b-but

aren’t you
c-cold?

What is
it now!? We

are li-

wi� the 
undetectables truly

end the aids epidemic?
or are they the sinister

cause of this
storm?

G�d aftern�n 
ladies and gentlemen, 

and welcome to the REAL
AMERICA! I am your

host, richard
frost.

Today we’re
asking the question:
Is viral su�re�ion

the hoax of the
century?

meanwhile, at 
FAUX NEWS Studios

Let’s move
the tax segment

to the end...

Suck it up!
The people n
d

to hear my me�age
and i’m ready to

deliver it.

➅

I’m... I’m okay... 
The undetectables

...They’re weak...

...she’s in
serious condition

as you a� can s�,
But We’� k�p 
you updated.

Hey Joyce,
we’re back! it’s a 
real me� out

there!

Te�i�e,
Te�i�e!
Wake up!

Even the
Undetectables 

couldn’t break the
hold I have on this

young lady. we can…
we can… defeat
them. if they are

a� together, they
can be taken out 

at once.

They said
they wanted to

come on your show
and defend the hiv
co�unity from

your insults.

If I can get 
the Undetectables here, 

I can destroy them 
as the world watches! 

I am bri�iant!

Those f�ls,
they should know
it’s not my insults

they should
fear!

I know,
guys, but s�n
the tables wi�

turn.
it’s Time

to watch our
new favorite

show!

Thanks Linda. during
the co�ercial break we 
a�ended to the n�ds of

Mi� Roberts... 

I want to
take this moment to

invite The Undetectables
onto this show to
answer for their

misd�ds. 

That’s
right! I want you, 

The Undetectables,
on this show. once

and for a�!

“Oh dear! it’s time
to return to the 
REal America. 
Things are rea�y
heating up!”

yes, they
must be weak

ind�d.

➆



HONKHONK

Holy cow!
It worked!

wait, that
was it?

HA! I
told you he’d
fa� for it!

Amazing!
How did you

know he would
do that,
doc?

we�, I
don’t want to 
t�t my own
horn, but...

...I’m 
a genius!

HONK

It was a gamble,
but that’s just how
a megalomaniac’s

 mind works!
now turn on

your co�unicators
and get ready!

we’re 
going to be

on TV!

HONK

➇

He�o, and
thank you for

joining me for this
historic television

event. with me
now is Dr. Joyce

Gr�ne, a woman res-
ponsible for what many
people consider the
worst thing to ha�en

to this city, The
Undetectables.

Joyce,
welcome to
the show.

I would
say that they

have b�n
deceived.

Thanks
for having
me, Dick.

Joyce, what
would you say to

your critics who consider
you responsible for the

te�ible storm we’re
going through?

the people
have b�n lied to. The

undetectables are here
to help every person with
hiv realize their true i�er

strength. we have no
ability to control

the weather...

DEceived?
How’s that?

...But
somebody

does...

hah! 
Nonsense! You

mean me?
Yes, I

believe you are
not as you s�m.

I think you should 
take o� your mask
and stop lying to 

your viewers.

So it’s
your word
against
mine?

P�st...
don’t stop
recording.

You, the
people that

almost destroyed 
an entire city park 

last spring? 
...Against me, a 

trusted public figure 
who has only ever 

told the truth?

No dick,
Because

I...

Maybe even
someone in
 this r�m...

➈



...can
prove

it!!

It
froze!

SPLASH
!

SPLASH
!

...ICe?

It
worked!

who are you
Mr. Frost? Show

Yourself!

So...
it l�ks like

I’ve b�n exposed.
It makes no di�erence,
your fight to end the 

epidemic stops
here. You met

my friends, PHEAR,
DENIAL & APATHA, and

our savior, STIGMA, but
you are not ready to
face what I have in

store for you.

I am 
animosity... 

I am hatred... 
I am… 

MALICE!!!

��

guys, I think we
should prepare to

leave the studio a bit
more abruptly than

I expected...

Uh oh,
this is not

g�d!

Where
are you a�
going? I’m

just ge�ing
started!

people have
fina�y s�n

your true face...
It’s over,
malice! can’t say it

clearer but
can say it...

Hah!

TUNK!

��



....

L�k out! 
Sharp ice
incoming!

I’ve Got
your back Joyce!

You guys take care
of Malice! 

Alright
frost, It’s time
for us to have

a serious
talk.

Ha! You
can’t hurt me,

child!
NOTHING

is stronger
than pure
HATRED!

�EK!

watch
out!!

Spirit! fly me
closeR to that

maniac!

��

NOTHING?
How about a
hot dog?

Watch
out! IT’s a
Monster!

No, L�k!
it’s Richard

Frost!!

Cute...
I hate hot

dogs

enough
already!

Quick!
Gather ‘round

me!

haha!
do you think

I haven’t s�n your
si�y trick before,

SU�RESOR?

That’s not
going to ha�en

today!

��



....

He’s
t� quick!

I n�d to slow
him down for
 te�ance...

Te�ance, he’s
a� yours!

L�k out!

Maybe I can
bo�ow some
power from
these jumbo

scr�ns.

HEy
Malice, time
to warm up!

Let’s show
him What haens
to hatred and
fear when the

undetectacles
are united!

....

suRrender
MAlice! there is

no rm for your 
disinformation and
prejudice in this

world!

HEy
Malice,

it´s time to
warm-up

T bad,
because we’re
definitely done

with you!

together
WE ARE STRONGER

THAN ANY FORM OF EVIL
STIGMA CAN muster,

including you!

Nonsense!
I am not done
with you yet!

G�R!
NEVER!



��

....

wow... I
can’t believe
it’s Fina�y

over!

We could
have never done
it without you,

Te�i�e!

...OR should I
say, The “mental

Fortifier”

h�, the
Fortifier! I like

the sound of
 that!

“Spring has sprung in the city! 
Gone are the days of -40° 
highs, he�o flowers!”

On behalf of
FAUX News we would

like to apologize for
that earlier incident
and a�ounce that
Richard Frost is
no longer with
this network.

Thank you
for helping me find

the strength to become
an undetectable. i can’t
wait to show others

that they can be
heroes t�!

Now let’s
get back to ending

the epidemic. after a�,
2020 is just around

the corner...

In other news,
our forecasters
predict an early

SPRING, a�
thanks to...

               T HE

WISDOM
SPREADER

COMING S�N TO THE UNDETECTABLES... 

AN ENIGMATIC
HERO RETURNS FROM

HIS DANGEROUS 
QUEST–WISER THAN 
EVER–TO JOIN OUR 
FRIENDS IN THEIR
FIGHT AGAINST
A NEW, TE	IBLE,

POWERFUL VI�AIN!



The power to LIVE UNDETECTABLE is yours

liveundetectable.org


